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NOTE TO EDITOR 
j 

Presented below is a news a\Uiltlll!.ey or the highlights or the le.test 
Twentieth Century Fund survey, How Collective Bargaining Works. This re• 
port analyzes actual methods and procedures or collective bargaining in 
sixteen lllB.jor induetriesJ points out successes, failures, and lessons to be 
drawn; and contains a great deal or factual matter o;n the day to day work• 
ings or collective bargaining in America. 

The Foreword by Evans Clark, Executive Director oi',the Fund, says1 
"Like other 11urveys of l'hQ TwtmtiQth C!!Dt\lry Fund this one is _the joint 
Product of three partiesa The Fund Trustees, who have chosen the subject 
and financed the undertaking; a special committee appointed by the Trustees, 
which has had general supervision or the projeotJ and a special research 
starr under the directorship of Harry A. :W.llis, which has provided the 
factual findings • This volums contains the full text of the reports of the 
~ers of the research staff, each of whom has accepted full responsibility 
for .his own text. The Committee, however; reviewed the first drafts or the 
manuscripts of these reports and gave the ,authprs the benefit~£ their ad• 
vice and criticism." 

The Fund's Labor Ccmuill ttee 

William He Davis, now Cha:l.rmtu1 of the National War Labor Board, has 
been Chail'llial1 of the Fund's special Labor Committee. The other Committee 
members area: William L. Chenery, Editor, Collier's WeeklyJ Ho'WB.l"d Coonley, 
Chairman of the Board, Walworth Company-• Inoe; Chairman, Finance Committee 
and formerly President, National Association of Manufacturers• Clinton S• 
Golden, Assistant to the President, United Steelworkers or America, atfiliated 
with the Congress or Industrial Orgnniza.tionsJ William He Leiserson, member, 
National Labor Relations Board, formerly Chairmn. National Mediation BoardJ 
Frazier Maciver, Vice PresidBI1t1 Phoenix Hosiery CompanyJ Sumner H. Sliohter, 
lamOnt University Professor, Harvard UniversityJ Robert J • Watt, Inter• 
national Representative, American Federation or LaborJ and Edwin Ee Witte, 
Professor and Chairman, Depe.r'bnent of' &oonomios, University of Wisconsin, 
former member, Wisconsin Labor Relations Board. 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND, an institute· for scientific research in current economic problems, was founded 
i~ 1919 and endowed by the late Edward A. Filenc. The Fund's income, administered as a public trust by a Board of Trustees, 
is devoted entirely to its own research activities. 



Research 

:Most of the research work 'WIUI done under the direct supervision of 
Dro Harry Ao Millis, who selected the starr, outlined the assignments, and 
edited the findings until his departure for Washington in November 1940 to 
become Chairman of the National Labor Relations Boardo Natalie Paimes, his 
assistant, took on moh of the responsibility of seeing the volume' through 
its final stages. She also rewrote or revised some of the manuscripts to 
bring them up to date. l;lro J. Frederic Devdlurst, the Fund's Economist, re• 
viewed the manuscripts in all their stages of development, and gave the staff 
the benefit of his advice and criticism. Louise Field assisted him in review• 
ing the manuscripts and prepared them for publication. 

on the basis of the info:noe.tion in the research findings, and of 
such other knowledge as they may have, the members· Qt the C ammi ttee will pre•. 

·pare a report which will contain the Committee's analysis of the problems of 
oolleo-tive bargaining and a program oi' action to deal with themo It is hoped 
that this second volume will suggest policies useful both for the war effort 
and for the hardly less prodigious task of postwar reoonstruotiono · 

The following news summary begins with some of the general findings. 
Next is a somewhat detailed trea'bnent of three of the main industries covered• 
steel, automobiles, and railroads • Final portions contain very brief excerpts 
from the findings of other industries treated in the survey. A brief table 
of contents is given below for quick referenoe. 

llecause of the timely interest in the material, we offer this sum• 
mary for your editorial information or for any use you.may oare to make of it 
in the columns of your publication. 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 

HC71"f COLLECTIVE BARGAINING WORKS--A survey of experience in leading American 
industries. Factual findings by the research staffJ Harry Ao :Millis, Director. 
1014 pages, olothJ $4o 
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

With more than one quarter of this oountry 1s nearly 40 million workers 

covered by collective bargaining contracts and with trade-union membership now 

at an all-time high of around .ll million, recent developments show a tendency 

tom_rd regional and national coverage in collective bargaining contracts, 

~eater organization of employers, and ultimate &Volution of industry-wide 

collective bargaining. 

These are central findings of the new survey, How Collective Bargaining 

Works, published by The Twentieth Century Fund. The survey describes collective 

bargaining methods in sixteen major American industries, ranging from long• 

unionized industries, such as railroads, through more turbulent, newly-organized 

ones, . such as automobiles, l'llbber and steele 
'· 

William H. Davis, now Chairman of the National War Labor Board, has 

been Chairman of the special Labor Committee of the Fund which helped to outline 

the scope of the survey and supervised the work of the research staff. The 

Committe~however, bears no responsibilit.1 for the findings themselves. 

Statement by William He Davis 

"Industry""Wide collective bargaining seems a logical next develop• 

ment1 11 said Chairman Davia in a special statement issued in connection with pub• 

lio'ation of the survey. "It makes for greater stabilit.1 throughout an industry, 

more responsible unions, and puts management on a more fair and equitable oompeti-

tive basis so far as wage costs are concerned. 

11It seems to me that what we principally need now 1i more organization 

among employer and management groups. Such organization would do much to promc.._~ 

an equalit.1 of bargaining power between management and labor. As this TwentietJl 

Century Fund survey abundantly shows, collective bargaining in .America is coming 
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of age. We can gain llllCh. by examjning methods and practices. industry by indus• 

try. to see what pro.otices have failed here• what methods have ·suoceeded there. 

and using this experience to build a sound and ·mature structure of collective· 

bargaining in this ooun try • n 

Foreword 

In a Foreword to the survey. Evans Clark• Executive Director of The 

Twentieth Century Fund• saysa "Since this report ?las written the United States 

has been catapulted into the most gigantic war of all history. Collective bar-

gaining is likely to change its form and procedure under the. pressure of •r• 

but the lljperienoe of: the last war. at least. indicates t9at the basic problems 

of industrial relatidns remain after the end of hostilities. It also ~hewed that 

dur1:g.g the conflict sound labor policies are essEIIltial elements of victory. 

RecEIIlt Growth of Union Membership 

Some measure of the growth of trade-union membership since 1933 is 

" • • • 

given in an opening chapter which discusses the increase in unionization of 

workers under t)le New Deale "Between 1933 and 1938 total trade-union membership 

rose from an annual average oi' slightly less than l5 million to about 8 million. 

With business revival in 1939• following the recession of 1937·1938• it continued 

to expand. By early 1940• between BaS and 9 million workers in the United States 

and Canada were attached to the AF of L. the CIO• or 'Ullai'filiated 1outside1 

unions. The following year total membership approached 11 million." These 

figures are given by Philip Tatt. of the Economics DepartmeBt of Brown University. 

who wrote this ohap~r. 

Membership in Older Unions 

A very ffJW of the older unions have actually lost membership since 1933. 

Among these have bsen the Wood Carvers. the Metal Engravers. the Sleeping Car 

Conductors• the Rura~ Letter Carriers. the Plasterers. and the Stonecutters. 
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. For the most pi.l"t the membership curve has run upward. "Membership in 

such old and strongly entrenched ;:>rganizations as the Brotherhood of Railway 
' . . 

Carmen, the Photo Engravers' and Pressmen's unions increased rather slowly-from 

10 to 30 per oent from 1933 to l94le 4.'he same was true of the International 

Typographical Union, the Sheet Metal Workers t thion and the National Federation 

ot Post Office Clerkse" 

Rise of Newer unions 

"But unions in ooal mining, clothing, baking and other industries grew 

by leaps and boUDds. Between -1933 and 1941 the thi ted Mine Workers 1 membership 

rose from 300,000 to 600,000, the Amalgamated Clothing Workers from 125,000 to 

275,000, and the Brotherhood of Eleotrioal Workers from 941 000 to 201,000. The 

Machinists more than tripled-from 65,000 to 222,000. The Bakery Workers, vdth 

some 84,000 members in 1941, showed about a fivefold ino~ease, and the Teamsters, 

vdth over 4001 0001 almost a sixfold increase." 

The report stresses spectacular gains "in hitherto unorgani;ed, or 

praoUoally unorganized, trades and industriese° For example, the Steel Workers 

Organizing Committee (now the lllited Steel-workers of America) claimed in 1941 a 

total of 6001 000 members-perhaps 4001 000 of them in the basic iron and steel 

industry, whioh employs about 500,000 workers eligible for union membershipJ the 

thi ted Automobile,_ Aircraft and Agricultural Implement Workers, 600, OOOJ and the 

United Electrical, Badio and Machine Workers, around 3001 000. Additional thousands 

or union members were in the rubber, alumilllllll and flat glass industries. Other 

fields of econC!!Qi~ aotivity, such aa office and professional work. agriculture and 

oanning, and. editorial and oommeroial work on newspapers, have also been reached 

by the organized labor movement. 

Percentage of Unionization 

In terms of percentage of coverage, the report sayu nin 1940 only two 
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giant Am!lrican industries were almost 100 per oent covered by union agreements

tile railroads, with about a million employees, and coal mining, with half a 

millicno BUt about three fourths of the 5001 000 auto workers were under contractJ 

so were over three fifths both of the steel workers and the 400,000 employees in 

electrical manufacturing together with well over half of the nearly two million in 

construction. 

· "The addition of S'!.Oh industries as rubber, private shipbuilding, men's 

end women's clothing and meat packing, each employing over a hundred thousand and 

from half to almost 100 per cent covered by labor agreements, makes clear the vital 

role that collective bargaining plays in tha Unitad Stateso" 

Workers Still Unorganized 

On tha other side of the pioture1 the report says1 ''Yet in spite of this 

rapid progress since 1933, nearly three quarters of American waga and sal~ 

workers are notmembars of' trade-unions or covered by collective agreements. 

Colleotiva bargaining has made little headway among the 6o5 million wholesale 

' and retail trade employees, the mora than 4 million in tha financial and sarvioe 

trades, the 4 million govarnment employees or the 3 million agricultur~l workers. 

In addition, hundreds of' thoUsands in textilas, in chemicals and in other impor

tant industries are without union agraementso" 

Industrial Unions and Indus try..Wida Bargaining 

Surveying the antire field of collective bargaining. as revealed in a 

detailad study-of practices in sixteen industries, the report says 1 "The rise of 

' 
industrial unionism • o • was partly, if not largely, responsible for the exten• 

sion of collective bargaining. Today industrial or semi-industrial unions provi.de 

the dominant organizational and bargaining patternso11 

Looking ahead, the report notes a strong "tendency for agreements to 

cover a wider geographical area • o o regional and national agreements are inoreas• 
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ingo They are found. for example, in stoves, h~sie:ey, ooal, shipping, paper and 

pulp, clothing, glass containers and pottery. 

"Such agreements usually result in standardization of labor oondi tiona 

over 'Wider areas--often an important contribution to the stability of collective 

bargaining. In the face of large we.ge differences, the standards in any one 

firm or plant may be subject to severe pressure, and the union's position 

jeopardized. During the last decade such pressure was intensifiedJ unions were 

forced to give greater attention to the relationship between wage rates in dif· 

ferent plantsJ and, except 1n such oases as the building trades and cleaning and 

dyeing, where the market is local, they have increasingly sought industry-wide 

agreements or il;l.dustry-wide unii'ormi ty of agreements." 

Definitions of Union Status 

A basic finding of the survey is that union status varies throughout 

American industry largely according to the length of time collective bargaining 

has been practiced in each industry. Union status takes one or more of the 

follo'Wing forms, and it is impo.rtant to keep the distinctions between these forms 

clearly in minda 

Closed Shopa · On]¥ union m!Wbers can be hired and workers must 
remain union members to retain emplo.yment. 

Union Shora Non-members may be hired, but to retain employment 
must become union members after a certain period. 

Preferential Shopt thion members are given preference in hiring 
or i~Otr, or both. 

Maintenance of Membership Sho;ea No one is forced to join the 
union, but all present or future members must remain in good 
standing as a oondi tion of emplo.ymento 

Exclusive Bargaining Shopa The union is recognized as the 
exclusive bargaining agent for all employees, Whe·l;her union 
members or note . 

Bargaining for Members Onlya The union :l.a recognized as the 
bargaining agent only for its own members• 
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In ten of the largest industries oovered ~ The Twentieth Century Fund's 

collective bargaining survey, about 34 per cent, or more than a third of the em• 

ployeee -work in closed or union shops. According to the latest comparable figures, 

these ten industries employ nearly 6,ooo,ooo workers (almost one sixth of all ~e 

e11rners in the country), Some 41 0001 000 are union members, who comprise about 40 

per oent of the total union membership in the United States, None of these indus

tries is completely closed shop,· but this status .is ~minent in printing (2451 000 

employees; 1401 000 union mambers)J clothing (3681 000 employeesJ 3291 000 union 

members), It is common ·in boots and shoes (2201 000 employees; 801 000 union members) 

and construction (almost 21 0001 000 employees~ and over 11 0001 000 union members), 

The union shOp prevails in the ooal mining industry, covering nearly 100 per cent 

of all workers, 

Exclusive Bargaining Rights 

Exclusive bargaining rights prevail in the five remaining big industriee 

whioh are covered by the survey, They area o.utomobiles (5001 000 workers; more 

than 4501 000 union members}J rubber (1201 000 workersJ 641 000 union members)J 

eleotrioal manufacturing (4001 000 workers) 2181 000 union members}J iron and steel 

(5001 000 workers1 4001 000 union members)J and railroads (11 0001 000 workersJ 

900,000 union members). ' 

The Problem of Union Security . 

It may be observed from these figures that closed and union shops prevail 

in industries where unionism has been long aooepte~ suoh as printing, building 

construction and ooal mining, Railways, another veteran among unionized industry, 

is, however, the outstanding exception, In recent years the trend has been to sub

stitute the exclusive bargaining shop for initial agreements calling for bargaining 

for me::lbel'S only--and onoe th:l.s step has been gained to press for preferential, 

union and olosed shopse 
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Yost unions seek closed. union or preferential 1Jhops1 ·chiefly to 

strengthen the organization, prevent discrimination, aid in enforcement of standards 

and gain greater control over their membership. They hold that since all employees 

share benefits won by collective bargaining, all should contribute. They also 

hold that closed shops make unions more responsible bargaining agents, eliminate 

friction between union and nonunion employees, and protect both employers and 

recognized unions against rival unions. 

Employers opposed to closed and union ·shops maintain that their choice 

of workers is limited and that they are required to discharge those 'Who have 

resigned or have been expelled from unions, yet whose 'WOrk has bean satisfactory. 

They further olaim that some of their workers do not wish to join unionsJ and that 

since employers are forbidden by law.to prevent their workers from joining unions, 

they should not be forced to campel workers to do so. Some employers hold that 

olosed shops are in effeot monopolies, whereas they themselves are forbidden by 

antitrust laws to engage in monopolistic practices. 

Federal and State Laws 

An analysis of the attitude of government shows that federal statutes 

both uphold and outlaw the closed shop. The National Labor Relations Act ('!;he 

Wagner Act) specifically allo.ws agree~ents with closed-or union-shop clauses. 

The Railway Labor Act disallows the closed shop by forbidding the carriers to 

oompel their employees to join unions. State courts have both upheld and outlawed 

strikes for the closed shop. Strikes for this purpose have bean upheld by oourt 

decisions in California, Colorado, Co~actiout1 Florida, Idaho, Illinois, Maryland, 
' 

Missouri, Montana, New Jersey, Naw York, Oklahoma, Rhode Island and Wisconsin. 

They have bean declared illegal in courts of Delaware, Georgia, Maine, Massachusetts, 

Mississippi, New Hampshire, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Texas and Vannonto 
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SPECIFIC INDUSTRIES 

STEEL 

Behind reoent wage oontroversies in the steel industry is a reoord or 

steadily rising output pe~ wrker, so that in 1939 the labor cost or producing a 

given amount or steel wa.s approximately the same as in 19361 •even though hourly 

wage rates rose nearly 25 per cent during that period. Improved production methods 

are largely responsible for the increased output per wrker. 

These findings regarding the steel industry are set forth in a chapter 

written by Frederiok Ho Harbison, of the EconOll\ios Department of the University 

or Chioago, v.ho is now on duty vd th the War Produotion Board in Washington. 

·Technologioal Adva.noes 

Setting forth some of the important teohnioal developments that a:tfeot 

wage negotiations, past and present, the report says1 11Reoent managerial and 

teohnologioal adva.noes have enabled the steel industry to offset higher wage rates 

by eoonomies in the use of labor. In 1940, the major steel companies produced a 

10 per oent larger tonnage than in 1937, yet the total DUmber of man hours worked 

'1'18.S 7 per oent less. Total pay rolls were 3 per oent less. In 1939 the labor oost 

or produoing steel '1'18.S approximately the same (for oomparable periods of operations) 

as it was in 1936, although "Wage rates were nearly 25 per oent highero11 

Management and Produotion Methods 

On the business management side, "less spectaoular, though equally im• 

portant, are :tar•reaohing improvements in industrial mnagement, just beginning to 

bear trui t. Industrial engineering departments have studied and recommended better 

produotion methods whioh have eliminatecj. the need for one or two V(Orkers here and 

there over a wide range of operations. Job analysis and classification have pro

oeeded a~ a rapid rate in reoent years. Personnel departments have been developing 

more careful procedures of. selection and. training of employees. To 'What extent 
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saviD.!;I 1 D. labof' are attributable to ·these measures is problematical, but steel 

executives appare11t4' agree that suoh managerial improvements have perhaps been as 

important as technological changes." 

The Union's Attitude 

Labor has beSD. 11alarmed by the extent of technological unemployment •. • o . o 

Yet the union uever attempted to press its demands through collective bargaining. 
. . 

On the· contrary, Philip Murray ada it clear that 'in the absence a£ Ulliversal col• 

leoti.,. bargai~ Congressional regulation o:r the introduction o:r large techno

logical changes is neoessaeyo 'o • o The defense boom had since made the issue of 

technological unemployment a 'dead letter' tor the time being." 

PresSD.t Condi tiona 

At the present time, the steel workers' union "bargains with each steel . . 

oomp~ separately• At the outset, its aim 'Was to establish collective bargaining 

on m· industey""Wide basis• for the major economic problems in steel are common to 

the bldustey as a whole and beyond the scope a£ the existing type ot collective 

bargaining." The report stresses the tact that the union still hopes to achieve 

industry-wide collective bargaining at some time in the future. 

"Wages have been raised, hours reduced, qualified aeniori ty rights 

recognized, and grievance machinery established. • • • The Ullion has tended to 

look upon ·a collective bargaining contract as " 1a letter of introduction' or open• 

ing wedge for broadening ths scope of the relationshipJ~ whereas the company regards 

"a Ullicn oontract as fixing ths bounds of collective bargaining. • • • To the large 

steel companies, in short, collective bargai~g, revolves mainly about the settle• 

ment of grievances." 
• 

• • • • 
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AUTOMJBIIES 

More than bali' a million automobile workers are now members of trade

unions and this o:noe turbulent industry, at present .100 per cent converted to war 

production. has reached relatively stable labor-management relations. Almost the 

entire growth of trade•union mEII!Ibership has taken place within the past ten years. 

In the automobile _industry, says the reporta "The rapid evolution of 

unionism. has been accompanied by equally striking change in the attitudes and 

tactics of both management and union. Auto managers, long known for their un• 

compromising resistance to labor organization, are now for the most part sincerely 

attempting to develop working relationships with the union, 'While union policy, 

'Which was sharply belligerent three years ago, is now marked by a more definite 

aooepta:noe of responsibili~." 

The automobile report was written by William H. McPherson, who is on the 

staff of the Committee on Social Seouri~ of the Social Science Research Council, 

assisted by Anthony Luohek, member of the staff of the Institute of Hilman Relations 

at Yale University. 

Early Opposition to Unionization 

"During its first three decades the auto industr,y granted almost no 

formal recognition to unionism. Management strongly opposed labor organization. 

and wage earners showed little interest in it. Managers were technical experts 

concerned chiefly with meeting produ~tion schedules .to satisfy an ever--expanding 

market. They paid relatively high wages to attract sufficient 'WOrkers, and set 

th~ir production rates high ~ough to get their money's worth." 

"As for employees 'WB.ges were high enough to compensate tor seasonal lay• 

offs. Si:noe the auto centers were boom towns, the worker who lost or disliked his 

job had little difticul~ in finding another•" 
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Rise of the tiAw--and the Split in Its Ranks 

This condition was rudely shattered by the depression :which set in 

after 1929o Management 'Was faced with a sharply declining market, and "WOrkers 

found jobs becoming harder and harder to get. These oond:i.tions fostered the 

growth of unionism. which got its first big impetus when the NRA was established 

in 1933. The authors trace the turbulent years of union organization, the gradual 

emergence of the United Automobile Workers as the dominant union, leading up to 

the climactic quarrel in 1939 between factions led by R. J. Thomas and by Homer 

:Mo.rtin. 

"The UAW was now irrevocably split. At the t'WO conventions held early 

in 1939, each group established a complete union organization. The anti-Martin 

group was officially recognized by the CIO, while Martin's group in June joined 

the AF of L." . The UAW·AF of L claimed a total membership of 26,100 in 1941. 

Present Strength of the UAW.CIO 

Since the split the UAW-CIO has conducted a strong organizing campaign 
. ' 

and has had marked success in the numerous Labor Board elections. The union now 

estimates its total msmbership at 6001 000o In August 1941 the unl;on changed its 

Jl!IDie to International Union, United Automobile, Aircraft and Agricultural Implement 

Workers of America, but retained its old initials. 

Current Problems of the UAW-CIO 

"The union's outstanding problem of wider organization has now been al

most solved by recognition in all Ford plants. This gain without a serious strike 

is a tribute to the influence of the National Labor Relations Act on industrial 

peace and evidence of the benefits accruing under the Act to unions which have the 

pa. tience to a"WUi t its orderly procedures •
11 

"Avoidance of factional strife is a problem still facing the union. 

Although the chief source of internal dissension has been eliminated with the 
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separation of the UAW into two groups, the CIO branch is so large that it still 

contains ~ divergent elements•" 

"Another major union problem is maintenanoe of the internal discipline 

essential to the enforcement of union responsibilityJ 11 and a further problem con

fronting the UAW..CIO is that of avoiding jurisdictional disputes 'With the UAW•AF 

of L and other unions • 

Management Problems 

On the other side of the equation, 11IDarlil.gement has a problem in its 

lesser offioialse In general, top executives have made a more rapid adjusbuent 

to unionized conditions than their subordinates, who are more directly involved 

in the disputes. The union claims, with soma justification. that liUUIY of the 

unauthorized stoppages of 1937 and 1938 resulted from the provocative actions of 

foremen. :!.imagers with the most· successful records in labor relations are those 

who gave the most attention to educa.ting foremen in this field. 

"Another outstanding problem of management is maintenance of labor 

efficiency. SeverS:l of the changes introduced at the insistence of the union•• 

seniority, reduoed use of piece rates, lower differentials between skilled and 

unskilled, uniformity of wage rates on any particular job in a plant, and control 

of disoharge••have increased the security of the mge earners at the expense of 

efficiency incentives. • • • 

"Mnny employers report that they no longer get suoh exceptional produc

tion from their outstanding employees as they did before the advent of union con

tracts. Some state that they now find it impossible to get average standard output 

from their la.bor foroe, while others say "IJat they have restored production which . 
fell below normal in acy department by using time studies to persuade employees of 

the reasonableness of the stando.rd. This diverai t.Y of experience leads to the con• 

' elusion that labor efficiency depends not only upon the method of wage ~ent and 

other specific incentives, but also upon the effect of looal labor relations on 
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employee morale." 

Joint Responsibility ~d Grievance Procedure 

"All knotty points iJl. industrial relations are ••• t joint' problems • • • • 

Sound labor relations ~d high morale can be maintained only when grie'VtlllOes are. • • 

promptly handlede Auto agreements detail elaborate procedures, but their success 

depends not only on the machinery but also on the spirit of those who joint]¥ 

operate it. Here and more, managers are expediting grievance settlement and union 

officials are preventing direct action as a substi "blte for the grievance procedure." 

In the handling of grievances, the General MOtors agreement siooe 1940 

has provided for arbitration of unaettled grievances, under a permanent umpire. 

"The outcome of this experiment remains to be see~ but ••• if the step succeeds, 
• 

other companies end their local unions may adopt it. In that case a f~m years may 

see the grievance machinery of all the vehicle plants headed by a single umpire, 

'With another arbitrator for the parts manufacturers end their unions." 

• • • • 

RUBBER 

In the chapter on the rubber industry, Donald Anthcmy of the Economics 

Department of Kent State University, describes the situation in which unionism is 

n~m and in which efforts at organization have been accompanied by bitter strikes 

and turbulent industrial struggles. In s1.llllllal"1zitJg his findings, the author says• 

"It is plain that collective bargaining is still in its initial stage in the rubber 

industry and that the future is not yet clear• Jlanagement is adjusting itself to 

the reality of the union, foreman aN lee.ming how to d,so.l wi~ o-J fight against an 

organized labor force, new i~ustrial relations dopartments are springing up, hir

ing procedures end disciplinary policies are gradut\1]¥ being reworked. On the union 

side, there is the arduous task of consolidation and expansion, of developing 

skilled and mature leaders, of training the membership to be content with slow gains, 
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of clarifying ideas and policies. Owing to the strong spirit of local autonomy, 

these tasks of the union have been attacked with vSrying success in different 

plantse11 

Problem of' Adjustment 

"In plants mere collective bargaining has gained a foothold, manage• 

ment.and. union now f'aoe a :f'undamental problem of' learning to live together, 'Whether 

they like eaoh other or not. That would not be an easy problem even if' management 

fully aooepted unionism. Considerable adjustment is necessary on both sides. As 

long as the union is unoertain of its position and distrusts employers t intentions, 

however, management oamot expeot it to adopt a cooperative attitude. The failure 

of I!Bllagement representatives to give speedy llllSVIerS to grievances is always a 

source of future trouble. In refusing 1;o discuss a new policy or an important 

step with the union leaders before putting it into effect, management has often 

made for difficult situations. Unwillingness to yield on minor issues, such as 

union use of the oompally bulletin board, has made for unnecessary friction. 

"On the other hand, where the union has gained a strong hold and is no 

longer fighting for its life, it is evident that it cannot expect endless oonoes• 

sions from the company without contributing something in return. The union has 

often taken an unduly rigid position on seniority, fearing to give we.'J on an 

oooasional exception or demending a wider application than is desirable for the 

plant. Disposal of trivial membership grievances is also a delicate problem for 

unio:u, leaders to sol'V'ee The indispensable first step in satisfactory oolleotive 

barga1ning is unqualified reoo~tion of unionism by management and then a willi:u,g• 

ness on both Bides to •play ball' under fair rules." 

• • • • 
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RAILROADS 

Railroads as a whole have one of the best records for industrial peace 

of e.ey of the major industries in the United States. The findings show that there 

has been no major railroad strike since the shopmen•s strike of' l922e 

Upon some nineteen occasions sinoe the passage of the Railway Labor Act 

in 1926, existing disputes ~~re sufficiently serious to warrant the appointment 

of emergencr boards of investigation. With 'two ·exceptions, the recommendations 

of the boards wero accepted by both sides and the disputes ended, although aooept

anoe is in no sense mandatocy. 

The strike record shows that in ten of the fifteen years since the enact

ment of' the Rai):wey Labor Aot there have been no strikes at all. In each of three 

years, 1928, 1929 and 19361 there was one small strike. In 1937 there 'WaS one 

small strike, one that was somewhat more serious and two minor stoppages • The 

years 1938 and 1939 were entirely free from strikes and stoppages. 

Reasons for the Peaceful Record 

In these findings, Harry D. Wolf of the University of North Carolina, 

author of the re11earoh report on the railroad industry, cites Jllal1Y reasons for 

the peaceful reoordo 11Beoause all sections of the country depend on railroad 

service, any interruption immediately comes to public attention. And since both 

the roads and'the employees are almost contiDUously seeking legislative favors from 

Congress and from the states, they are particularly sensitive to public opinion. 

The maturity of the industl•y and that of the organizations also are factors. Like 

the railroad industry itself, ~ of its labor organizations are among the oldest 

in the country. Collective bargaining for them has passed through its period of 

'growing pains.• The two sides have long lived together, and each understands and 

th hly .. 
respects the other pretty oroug • 

On the railroads a "suspension of operations ordinarily affects the pubUc 
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· IIIOi'e directly and to. a greater 1iegree tllaA do silnilar interruptions in Illest other 

industries." Because of this both JDBDa.ge~Dent and labor are ~mder great and oon• 

stant public preseure to settle industrial disputes peaceably and maintain servioe 1 

Another factor making for peace is, of course, that railroads are public utilities 

engaged in interstate oommeroe and hence subject·to regulations and legislation 

that affect all phases of operations, including 111ethods and conditions of oolleo

ti ve bargaining• 

Business Di!'i'ioulties of the Railroads -
'fhe peaoe record of the railroads vm.s made during a period of 11drastio 

decline in the dSI!Iand for rail transportation." The year 1938 'WaS one of the 

worst ill railroad history. Operations i111proved substantially in 1939 and 1940, 

bllt revenue carloadings of 36 million last year "{ere still far below the figure 

ot 48 lllilllon in 1930. Revenue passenger llliles reached their peak of 46o8 

billion in 1920, contrasting 'W1 th the 1940 figure which vm.s just short of 

24 billion. 

"The decline in the volUI!Ie of railroad business has been accampanied 

'by an even greater decline in e~~~p1oymento Railroad e111ployment reached. a peak of 

slightly over 2 llli1licn in l920o The munber of employees fell sharply to about 

· 1.6 million in 1921, o.nd re~~~ained fairly constant until 1930, when it further 

' declined to about 1,4 million. It fell below a lllillion in 1933 and has fluctuated 

narrowly around that figure since. Thus the railroads in 1940 had only half' the 

employees of' two decades ago." 

Broadening the Scopo of Collective Bargaining 

In recent decades, the railmy labor ~mions have been forced to go beyond 
I 

their traditional oonoern 'With 'WB.ges, hours and ~rking conditions and give inoreas• 

ing attention to the problel!l of unemployment. · "As jobs continued to decline, the 

unemployment situation foroed itself into the _foreground •. The financial plight of 
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many of the carriers, brought about by the BBJI18 forces that 196re eliminati.Dg 

jobs, compelled the organizations to broaden both their objectives and their 

methods. Collective bargaining along traditional lines was not enough. To safe

guard jobs, wages, hours and working conditions, something I!IPre had to be done. 

_And e.ey program whioh failed to include measures to improve the position of the 

roads could sonrcely hope to succeed." 

Working Rule_! 

An example of still unsolved problems in the railroad industry to whioh 

both 1118lUlgemnt and labor must give consideration if the position of' railroads in 

general is to improve, is the question of unif'o~ working rules on. all roads. 

11Apl,?ropriate once, some of them are almost certainly obsolete now.· There is little 

doubt that some of them are '1nake work' devices. They fall in the SBJ118 category 

Yd th much of the train-length and tull-orew legialation, and are not oonduoive to 

economy nor always necessary for efficient operation. A thoroughgoing revision 

and mode1•nizat1on of agreements, mioh would eliminate all uneconomical and obsolete 

rules, and bring others into line with technical developments in the industry, is 

a joint responsibility of both management and employees.'' 

Present Status of Colleotiv~Bargaining 

"Management and employees have repeatedly and consistently demonstrated 

their willingness and ability to work together. Joint negotiations have been 

successfully extended to many problems common to the whole industry. Tho legisla• 

tion recently passed by Congress, embodying, in part, the findings and reoo1Dlll6nda

tions of tho Cammi ttee of Six, a joint oollll!li ttee representing the carriers and the 

organizations, is an outstanding· example of cooperative effort to rehab~litate the 

industry. But that will not be sufficient in _itself. Maturity of the railroad 

industry has brought with. it problems \ibioh are absent or of' less importance in 

young and expanding industries. If' the railroads are to be ge:auinely rehabilitated, 
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bt>th management and employees will have w make some readjus"bnenta and same saori• 
. . / 

fioes. Collective bargaining has accomplished a great deal on the railroads 
. . . 

Much remains to be donee11 

• * * • 

BITUMINOUS COAL 

"The history of labor relations in bituminous coal shows the utter help• 

lessness of the individual employee and employer in the i'aoe or eo~nomi~ foroes and 

conditions arising from an overdeveloped industry. Particularly 'Where the estab

lishme,nts arp ~. widely decentralized and supply the SBlllB markets, collective 

bargaining under capable leadership is necessary not only to protect ~rkers and 

maintain decent -standards of living but also to safeguard employers' inves'bnentse11 

This 1iU one of the many ooi:!Plusions reo.ched by Waldo E. Fisher1 of the Wharton 

School of Finance and COIDIIISrce1 University of Pennsylvania; in his survey of labor 

relations in this basic industry. 

Need for Wider Union Coverage 

"Bituminous coal labor r:latione also support the contention of labor 

economists tilat successful collective bargaining mst embrace subs~tially all 

prodUcing _fields serving cOllllllon_ markets. The failure of the Central Competitive 

Field Compact must be laid largely to uxdon inability ·to organize the southern 
. . 

i'S.eldse No system of collective bargaining can long work if one group of employers 

must pay rigid mge scales 'and meet union standards of employment 'While another 

group conducts its business under flexible wage scales and 'WOrking conditions ar

rived at through individual bargaining• tmder such conditions nonunion operators 

oontro1 both costs and prices and can therefore dominate markets." 

' . 
Attitude of Operators 

''Even in union areas the attitude of the two parties towards oolleot:lve 
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bargaining has left much to be desired. The cooperation of the operators has been 

characterized by reluctance and ool3f'1ned in the main to the making and el3f'oroement 

of -wage contracts • Undue stress has been placed on the shortcomings of the union 

and on enforCing the letter of the agreement.- The ~perators have been coiiCerned 

with curbing the abuses of the union-not with helping its leaders to deal mre . 
intelligently with the difficult tasks which confronted them. The union has been 

recognized as an agency for collective bargaining but has not been regarded alto• 

gather as a constructive force in the industry, nor has its aid been sought in 

solving the :lllfiii¥ eoonomic conditions whioh disrupted the minl,ng and delivery of 

bituminous coal.a 

Attitude of the•union 

11The union leaders have frequently been uncompromising and at times 

unduly arrogant in dealing with union operators. Until the collapse of the inter• 

state movement in 1927 they oonoentra'ted chiefly upon building up their organize.• . 
I 

tion, improving their bargaining position, and gaining objectives even ~t the 

expense of the economic well-baing of the operators with whom they had been deal

ing for maey years. :More recently they have widellad their field of activity and 

have concerned themselves greatly with governmental regulation of coal, social 

legislation and the extension of industrial unionism to the mass production in• 

dustries. The union's theory of bargaining has been based largel! on force and 

on the retention of gains no matter what the coste Strikes in violation of mge 

contracts and general suspensions when agreements expired have bean of too oCilllllon 

ooourrenoe. Arbitration has been unaoooptable••the resort of the 1underdog.'
11 

Earnings of Miners 

"In defense of militant unionism: its apologists point to the economic 

conditions of the industry and the attitudes of the operators toward unionism and 

collective bargaining. The lot of the wage earners who have jobs has been greatly 
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improved under collective bargaining, especial]¥ s.i:aoe 1933. • • • The miners 1 

daily earnings averaged $6.16 in 1"940 and their standard working hours new stand 

o.t seven per day and thirty-five per week. Moreover, union contracts protect the 

miners in their jobs, guarantee them improved working conditions, and insure them 

greater personal freedom-all :aotable achievements.•• 

• • * • 

ANTHRACITE 

In addition to his chapter on the bituminous coal industry, Dre Fisher 

surveys labor organization and collective bargaining «~eperience in the anthracite 

industry-an experience dating back to the 1860's. 

Bargaining Po'W9r Based on Economic -Condi tiona 

"Collective bargaining in this industry suggests that equality of bar• 

gaining power is not attained merely by giving workers the right to organize. • • 

.Row bargaining power vd.ll be distributed between the union and the employers in a 

given industry vd.ll be determined by general business conditions, the leadership 

of both sides, the -cype and degree of organization of the employees, the attitude 

of the public and of government agencies to'Wal'ds unionism. and particularly by the 

economic conditions prevailing in the industry. These in turn depend on such 

factors as the demand for the product, that is, whether elastic or inelastic, the 

relation of capacity to demand, the presence or absenoe of competition between pro

ducers or from substitute pi-oduots, and the relative importance of labor costs." 

nThe experience in anthracite substantiates economists' contentions that 

·wage and hour levels must be related to labor productivity, and that attempts to 

i'orce demands which pl!).ce too heavy a burden upon the in~ustry or the consumer 

will ultimately result in lower production, employment and pay rolls. 11 
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Effect of Unequal Bargaining Power 

"Experience in anthracite shows that a j?reponderanoe of. bargaini.Ilg 
. -

power on either side does not make fo;r satisfactory .industrial relations. Unde~ 

these oondi tions the party in power tends to forget that rights also oe.rry respon-
- c 

sibiUties. As a result it is prone·to disregard legitimat~ interests of the 
. ' 

other side and not infrequently of the publico Both operators ~d un:ions have 

abused their power. If collective bargaining is to work in the interest of all 

COllOerned• rules of the g8lll8 must be established ~t will 'gove:-n the actions of 

both labor and capital." 

• * * * 

DAILY NEWSPAPERS 

Robert Ke Burns• ·Co-Director of Science Research Associates. contributes • 
a ohapter discussing unioniz~ti~n and collective bargaining in the daily newspaper 

industry-both in the mechanical departments and in the relatively newly-organized 

editorial. and commercial _depar'bnents. 

His oollOlusion regarding collective bargaining experience as it has 

worked out in the pressrooms and other mechanical departments of daily newspapers 

is that it "h~ contributed to industrial peace. Conciliation and arbitration 

methods which have been· developed are of exemplary signifioanoe. · 1&lcy groups-. . 
' 

employers. unions and government--have drawn lessons from the industry's experience." 

Workers ' Gains 

uUnder collective bargaining one of the most important gains for workers 

in the newspaper trades has been the establislunent of definite democratic rights 

in industry. The former arbitrary 1!8nagement of labor relations has been replaced 

~~ rApresentative management. In part this has been limited by arbitrary appli

co.tion of oertai:::1 union laws. on the whole, however, the working environment and 

relationships have both improved. MOreover, the responsibilit,r of participating 
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in !!elf-government in industr:f has important 1mp:J,ications for self-government ~ 

a democracy • 
. ' .. 

"The standard of living of the cratj;smen in the indus~ has unquestion

. ably been improved through collective bargailling. ·.Wage rates have riseJ:!. and 

annual earnings have increased. lJours have declined to a· point where in Dal:ly . 
instances union members themselves oppose further reductions. Working conditions 

also have been improved. Health e.nd accident hazards are no longer a serious prob• 

lem. Job security has been safeguarded to an extent 1U18.pproaohed.in most other· 

industries. Through the closed shop and the operation of union rules, workers 

are protected against discrimination and favoritism in hiring an.d discharge." 

Evaluation of Publishers' Gains 

8 .Publishers have enjoyed relative freedom from striket and other inter

ruptions to. production• Reco¢ tion of the closed shop guarantees the publishers 

an adequate supply of trained and efficient 'WOrkers, except in their ·photo• 

engraving depar1211ents. Pressmen, with their !'ngineering service and technical 

trade school, and photoengrnvers1. with their technical bureau, have made special 

efforts to raise efi'icienoyJ and all unions have contributed to ei'i'icienoy through 

their regulation and training of apprentices •. ·In addition, union policies on 

hiring and discharge have reduced costs of labor turnoyer. The unions have also 

' assumed responsibility for certain supervisory- and disciplinary" duties in their 

depe.r1211ent~, the burden oi' which management 'WOuld otherwise bear. ·Finally, through 

orderly collective barga~ning the publishers have 'WOn employee goocl will and a more 

favorable public opinion." 

''Publishers have not gained these advantages without paying a price. In 

the depression yeats i'rom 1930 to 19401 union organization and wage policies not , 

only blocked -wage reductions but brought increases in hourly rates, both or whieh 

oaused hardships and severe readjua1211ents i'or some newspapers.. In me.lV localities 
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eoonomies. n 

Organization of Editorial and Commercial Employees · 
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"The years sinoe 1933 have 'Witnessed one of .ths most interesting 

developments in the history of the Amerioon labor movement-the first widespread 
. ' 

unionization of white oollar workers in a major industry. 

"In a little more than seven years, the .Amerioan Newspaper Guild has 

organized ••• more than 40 per oent of the employees in editorial departments,. 

and • • • about one ninth of those employed i.n the oommeroial depar'bnents of daily 

papers." 

"In the few years of its existenoe the Guild has aohieved a rather re

markable aucoess for a Vlhite oollar union. If organization is extended in the 

future it will probably be ohiei'ly in the smaller oities and in oommeroial depart-. 
menta. It is possible that .diverse interests of members in the editorial and oom• 

meroial depar'bnents, and ·of higher and lower paid 'WOrkers~ may beoome problems. 

At present there is a deep organization oleavage in the membership between those 
' 

who favor a striot trade-union progr~ and those who support Guild declarations 

and aotion on the nation's domestio and foreign polioies. As a oonsequenoe, 

growth in membership and ei'feotiveness in oolleotive bargaining have been oheoked. 
/ . 

"Despite its short history, the Guild has helped to raise wages in news 

and oommero:l,al departments and has introduced new issues i'or oolleotive bargaining 

in the industry. It has forged a ohain of new demands suoh as dok leave and 
• 

vaoations 'With pay, guaranteed employment and dismissal compensation. Beoause 

m8ey of 'its members by their very training have a broad grasp of sooial, eoonomio 

and politioal affairs, the Guild, it ably led, may have. an important influence on 

organized labor and oolleotive· bargaining in .Amerioae" 

• • • • 
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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING 

Collective bargaining experience in the book and job printing industry 

is analyzed by Emily c. Bro'Wll, ot the Economics Department at Vass·ar College. , 

In s'UIIIIIIIU"izing ~e chapter she says tha~ "union-employer relationships in this 

industry, with their long experience ,and their wel).-established traditions, are a 

guide post either to point the WD.Y or to -warn of danger spots. 11 

Results for Labor 

11To labor the system means a clearly· established status in the industry, 
, 

protection of individual rights, adjusbnent of differences by peaceful means, and 

participation in a democratic process through Vihioh matters of vito.l concern are 

decided. Workers gain a oonsiderabl!;l measure of ,security through protection of 

their jobs, as well as through union financial benefits and improvements in their 

"Wages, hours and "WOrking oonditions.11 · . . 

For Employing-Printers 

11To employing-printers collective bargaining means a well-established, 

tunot1oning system for the adjustment of differences, which promotes a self-

respecting, .friendly relationship between "WOrkers and management. It gives security 

against interruption of operations, and stability of labor costs for definite 
, 

perio(ls. By equallzing labor conditions in the local market, it promotes a sound 

basis ~or oampeti'tion in a highly competitive industry. • • • Further, the unions 

. make available to employers a suppl;r o~ skilled labor, and make it unnecessary for 

·the plant to maintain its O'Wll labor reserve. The union apprenticeship systems con• 

tribute to the replmlshment ot this supply. FiDally, union pressure., whioh foroes 

employers to become more efficient, is a salutar.Y if not an entirely welcome influ• 

ence in the industry •" 

Problems Still Resisting Solution 

11B\I.t thare are serious problems for both groups in the industry, which in 
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spite of long experience, collective bargaining has as yet been unable· to solve. 

The first set comprises unemployment and individual inseouri ty, arising from 

depression, geographical shifts of the industry and, for some groups, technological 

change. Union efforts to deal with these problems lead at times to suoh uneoonomio 

action as unduly rigid application of the priority law end excessive complements 

of men. Increased costs, competitive inequalities, loss of business and increased 
• 

local unemployment are inevitable results. Only an expansion of volume in the in· 

dustry oould solve this problem of insecurity. No method of joint attack upon this 

basic problem has been found. 

11A second set of problems affects relations among the v.orkers. Tradi-

tional craft unionism which binds the co=on interests of one group, has not 

solved the problems of how to insure harmoey and cooperation between different 

crafts, or of how to extend the protection of unionism to less skilled workers. 

Where there are large groups of the unskilled without organization, the situation 

is unstable. 

"Finally, there are questions as to the effect of collective bargaining 

on the economic position of the industry as a whole--on costs, prices, the volume 

of production end employment, end the incomes of employers and v.age earners • 

There is some basis for charges of eooru,mio irresponsibility in the maintenance of 

union standards in the larger cities far above those in competing areas while work 

continued to leave these cities. A disproportionate unemployment burden in New 

York, for instance, is oonneoted with such policies." 

• • • • 

GLASS 

In sUll'llll!lrizing a report on the glass industry, Milton Derber, now a 

Trial Examiner for the National Labor Relations Board, says 1 "The history of labor 

relations in the glass industry clearly shows that the settlement of grievances is 
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chiefly a matter ·of personall-cy and attitude rather than of formal procedure or 

'Written rules. It is the 1will to peace' that counts, but this 'will t mst be 

mutual and c~ot be one-sided. A strong ooiiViotion exists throughout th\) industry 

that no problem need relllain ~ettled and that no outsider settles it as well as 

those intimately connected wi"!;h the industry." 

''The unique system of union president arbitration in the .container 

industry is merely a reflection of the, trust and responsibility on 'Qoth sides. 

The system of conciliation or joil).t colli'erence, which has worked so e'rrectively 
. ' ' 

in the flint glass industry and which is bectimng increasingly successful in the 

· .. 

newly organized flat glass industry~ is further evidence that these factors are . 

flmdal!lental. It is obvious, however, that unionism and collective bargaining lllUBt 

be sincerely accepted and reoo¢zed by management." 

thion Attitude on Technological Changes 

"The experience of glass shows that unionism can be a positive i'oroe of 

value to the industry as well as to its worker-:meiDbers • It c~ stabilize or help 
\ 

to stabiliz~ competitive conditions) it can eliminate strife and lessen disoontentJ 

it oan be a valqable political agent. Those unions in.the window glass '!)ranch 

Ylhioh opposed technological changes without qual~i'ication eventually succumbed. 

The unions which survived, the .American Flint Glass Workers' Union and the Glass 
' 

Bottle Blowersi Association,' did not fight Jlleohanization but they did try, with 
/ 

considerable success• to cushion the 'Qlow for their I!W311lbership. The cooperation 

of management was o£ great illlporta.lloe here.. Moreov:er1 the unions have been will-
' 

ing to accept wage reductions when. really needed, and both parties always under

stood that allY, reductions were to be restored as soon as practicable. The fair 

application of this policy has cemented the. relationship." 

Experience with Industry..Wide Collectivo Bargaining 

r "The value of collective bargaining on an industry-wide scale is also 
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shovm. by experience in. i:he .glass trades•. The anmal DB.gB .conferences have enabled 

the best talent and brains in the-industry-to £oous.-their attention upon union• 

management problems. The less intelligent oompan.y and union leaders are guided 

by the wiserJ men new to the system are acclimated by the experienced. At the 

same time, young blood has prevented stagnation. By centralizing collective bar

gaining, a plentiful exchange of ideas and practices had been attained, allowing 

the more backward plants to benefit from the more advanced. 

"Industey""''lide collective bargaining has been signlfioant on the eco~mic 

front as walle One of unionism's major goals is uniform-labor standards through• 

out the competitive market--with due exceptions, of course, for peculiar local 

conditions. In this way standards are not undermined by competitive Undercutting. 
• J. . 

Xhe joint ,industry conferences have supplied this uniformity far more effectively 

than would be possible through local or compaey negotiations. They have also 

made collective bargaining more open, honest and efficient. Both sides oan, 
-

l:ll!U'shal and present all of the facts at· their commandJ neither side oan easily 

p~ one member ot the opposition off against anotherJ there is little likelihood 

of important points being omitted or overlooked. The ,primary danger in the system 

is that indiv:l,dual oonoerns or local unions may be inadvertently injured in the 

concentration upon in~stry policy. This appears, however, to )lave been overoome 

satisfactorily by the fact that all manUfacturers attend the meetings to defend 
' \ . 

t~eir oases and that, likewise, union delegates are present from almost every 

oompeny either as spokesmen or as wa tohers •'' 

• • • • 
MEN'S CLOTHING 

'In a chapter on the men's clothing industry, the authors, Robert J. 

ll;yers and Joseph w. Bloch, present a striking picture of an industry in which the 

' 
union is the dominant raotor at all stages of operation. "The dominant factor in 
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collective b~ has been the Amalgamated Clothing Workers or America. Far 

surpassing the employers, whose inability tO form a strong national organization 

has limited their erteotiwness, the union now detei-mines the industry's major 

polici,es • Its ohi~f adversarY is the stubborn nature of the trade. Under other 

oiroumstances,·it might be seriously que;tioned Whether a union's possession of. 
- . . . 

such power is gonsistent with vd.se public polioyo 
. . 

·,."The 11eoret of the Alllalgamatedls strength, however, lies in the mod.er~ 
' 

·ation, impartiality and good judgment with which it bas been usedo The employers 

have, to a large extent, voluntarily accepted the .AJ:nalgamated's control because 

they are convinced of its prudence. It is almost unthinkable. that this competi

tive and mobile industry could be so controlled by a union which, unlike the 

Amalgamated, was arbitrary and oppressive." 

What Collective Bargaining Has Meant to the Worker 

"Considering the strength of his union, the gains or the clothing "WOrker 

under collective bargaining have been surprisingly m1)derate. !breover, the most 

. notable of them are of the intang1ble quality which an accountant calls 'good 
- . - \ 

will.• 

"Probably his greatest achievement of all is increased security. The 

olot.hing worker need fear neither discrimination nor o.rbitrar,y discharge. He is 
\ ' . 

pro+ected ·against loss of time through strikes and lockoutso If he v.orks for a . . 

ocntractoJ:', a manufacturer gua1•antees the payment of his wageso If new machinery 
. . 

redvoes employment 'in his shop, he knows that the loss vd.ll be shared by all 
I 

'WOrkers and that he is unlikely to be displaced." 

:!!.!!nt Oc.llect:l.ve Bargaining Has Meant to the Employer 

"To the employer, collective bargaining has meant 1J1!LD¥ gains and few . 
losses. Among the important gains is freedom from strikes, for the union has been 

remarkably suooessful in holding its :members to their agreements. The orderly 
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control of 'Wilges has also been especially helpful, because the manufacturer can 
' 

determine his labor costs accurately and vd th confidence that they vdll not be 

abruptly changed. 
~ 

"C~llective bargaining has brought no serious restriction of .output or 

interference with improved equipment or methods. The tmion has cooperated in 

the extension ot the pieoe ~nt system ~d application of production standards. 

In consequence, the relative importance of labor as a cost item has no-t increased 

appreciably over a quarter of a century, _in spite of the ris~ of hourly earnings. 

Moreover, collective bargaining has 11111de possible real savings in items other 

than direct labor-particularly in supervision. reorui tment and labor training. 

"Emplayer dissatisfaction frequently results from suspicion of disorim• 

ination or persecution. Some employers regret the loss of their former dictatorial 

power. Some dislike collective bargaining beoa~e they have lost personal contact 

with their employees, and because the union rather than the company is the object 

oi 'WOrkers t loyal t:f• Most employers, nevertheless, strongly support collective 

bargainiJJg and 'WOUld not willingly return to the old methods of industrial con• 

fliot." 

Public Gains 

11The public has probably gained as moh from the indus'lr,( 1s collective 

bargaining as either the worker _or employer. 

"Great cities nave been rid of the industrial warfare 'Which once raged 

periodically in their streets. • • o'l'he industry's unusual efforts to safeguard 

the welfare of its 'WOrkers, moreover, have lightened considerably the problems of 

public and private -welfare organizations. Improvoment of working conditions has 

removed a publio health hazard. The consumer has benefited from efi'loient pro

duction• For an equal proportion of his booms he can buy a better suit today 

than in 1910 or 1914.11 

• • • • 
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HOSmRY 

' 
. The full-fashioned hosiery .industry is an example of how collective 

bargaining can be keyed to meet changing conditions. George w. Taylor, now Vice• 

Chairman of the National War Labor Board• describes the joint effort by the union 

and management to work out a rehabilitation program for the hosiery industry, 

Rehabilitation Program 

"By 1938 inventive efforts of the past decade had created marked 1m. 

provem.ents in k:ni tting equipment. If this equipment were installed only in the. 

South. then the days of the North as an important prodiXling area were numbered. 

But if new capital could be attracted to union mills. then high wages could be 

compatible 'With low, labor costs. The American Federation of Ho~iery Workers and 

/ 

the mnui'aoturers' association were equally anxious to induce the installation of 

the newest machines in union plants. 

"Attar long negotiations, the manufacturers' group was reaey to install 

new machines if the Federation would revise rates on the older equipment to a 

competitive basis until the rehabilitation program had been completed. This meant, 

in some plants, aooeptanoe of hourly earnings on a par wi th• or even below. those . ' 

of southern mills paying 'good' wages for that district,"' 

A Factual Approach to Collective Bargaining 

"Collective bargaining has final~ centered about the task of establishing 

economically sound \ll!.ge rates that 'Will provide employment, profits and a flow of 

new and modern equipment to union mills • A 'factual approach to collective bargain,.. - \ 

ingt is now taken by the parties as their guide. Negotiations for a new agreement 

have beoame more and more a joint appraisal of a host of f'aots bearing upon the 

etate of the industry and the mges that can be paido In recent years, this 

approach has narrowed the differe'noos between the parties enough to bring either 

mutual I.Dlderstanding or agreement to arbitrate." 

... ... ... ... 



BUILDING CONSTRWTION 

This chapter \'iaB :written by Willi8.11l Haber• Chief of the Plrum.ol.ng and 
' 

Progress Reports Division of the War Manpower COlllllli.ssion. Rob~rt Winte!:'s a~:~sbted 

him a~ field agentio It discusses some of the problems of an industry beset by 

fluotunting demandJ high building oosts to ~e co~tier, combined with grea ~ risk 

to managsment and investors) ol1ronio insecurity to workersJ and often high hourly 

rates contrasted with low annual 'Wages. 

For the ind~try as a whole, the authors say1 "Wage rates are. only one 

factor responsible for high costs. General labor efficiency and working rules, . 

are additional faotors, but finance charges and particularly material prices, 

when pegged by monopolistic practices, are also elements of excessive costs. 

These considerations :110t only suggest the diti'ioulti~s in solving the construction 

industry's I.Ulemployment problem but also indicate that a joint effort by all 

elements in the industq, as well as the general public, is required for a success• 
' 

ful attack on the problem." 

~tfl=run..;;;;=.io:;.;n;;..;:C;.;;o.;;n£::.1:;;i:,;o~t:.::.s 

"Jurisdictional dispUtes and failure of unions to adjust such dii'fer

enoes pelloefully are major causes of unstable industrial relations in the building 

trades. Employers and the public are, in the main, innocent bystanders. As these 

struggles involve the right of a craft to perform a specific typo of work, they 

are apt to become long and bitter. 

"A solution or the problem has been sought vainly for more than half a 

oentury,, Until key'unions ~ubordillate their inte~sts to the good or the industry, 

these controversies are likely to continue and even multiply with more technological 

change.," 

J:lint Problems 
-~;....;;..:...;;.;=.;;-. 

"Obviously the I.Ulions alone can do very little to improve "!oJle methods in 
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the industry ~ to ,PJ'O"ide mo.zoe stable oondi~.- Contra.otona lJIII.t&rials 

producers and.distributors• finance companies and agencies, also are respo~ible. 

Moreover, labor organization, would not relax ~ of their rules or out their · 

rates.~£ pay without some guarantee against the hazards and insecurity faced by 

the workers in the industry~" 

• • • • 
ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS 

Effects ot the economic depnssion are set forth in a chapter oli the 

eleotrioal products industry written by Milton Derbere Speaking of one of the 

largest :maDUfaoturers, the author says1 11Although mans.gement accepted unionism 
I 

without reservation at the start and the lmion was firmly established, the system 

broke down at tho tint economic depression. The breakdown was partly due to the 
~ . / , 

' lmion's unwillingness to lower. its standards even temporarily. Also it oame pnrtly 

from the oom~'s failure to recognize labor as wortey of equal attention with 

production and sales. But perhaps most of_ all it was due to the inexperience of 
. -

both sides in the art of collective bargaining and a ·failure t() recognize that it 

is a two-sided, give-and-take process." 

:Management Adjustment 

11loilnagement in newly organized industries faces problema of readjustment 

as complex as those of its _employees. The question is not pimply, as is OOllmonly ' 
. . 

thought, a ~n:atter of top management's being willing to sit down at the table with 

~on representatiws, though this is an indispensable first step. In one plAnt 

the manager oould not adjust himself to the new conditions and had to be removed.· 

In two other plants labor experts were called in to restore peace after violent 

oontliot had disrupted production. In three of the five plants discussed in the 

survey the compllDies found it essential to set up new industrial relations depa1-t• 

111ents. Labor became a plant•wic!_e problem rather than a subject of purely depart• 
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mental oonoern. The industrial relationa director became an important figure in ... 
the plant." 

Importance of Personalities . ' ·~ 
"The experience of the five plants indicates clearly that the method of 

' ' 
adjusting grievances is relatively seoondaryJ the personalities involved -~eter.mine 

in the ~nd whether~;. grievances will arise and how· serious they will beoome. 

'A:!l. accumulation of minor nomplaints. may create ' a.s much, difficulty as some ~f the 

so-called major issues.. The main problem has been the training of foremen. and . \ 

shop stewards in the techniques of g~ievru;loe settlement. Sla.w progress in this . . . 

has led :to inoreased centralization of responsibility and authority. Thus far, 

top union and company officials spend too much time on minor oases, All agree · . . 
that men in the departments should solve as me.ny of their own ·proble;ms as possible, 

Although the agreements contain arbitration provisions, outside ~r~ies ar~ almost 
' 

· never· called . in," 

• • • • 
CUiaAGO SERVICE TRADES 

A chapter by c. La•rrence Christenson. formerly of the Economics Depart• 

mant of Indiana Universit.y, discusses three service trades in the City of Chicago• .. 
cleaning and dyeing; motion picture machine operators, and ~icians, The record 

of these unions contains much of violence, but the aut~ tries to evaluate 1m• 

partially the principles of . uo,ionis1.11 involved, In his ~\mlllla..ry he says a "This 
/ 

review of the collective determination ot labor standards for three groups of 

Chicago's workers thrusts into sharp relief an obs@rvatiou made years ago by an · 

early student o~ trade \Ulionisma · 'there is unioni6m und unionism.' All three ot 

the groups examip.ed in this chapter are affiliated w1 th tha American Federation ot 
. i • 

- Labor. There are soma similarities in their polioiesr yet their control devices 

are distinctly different.n 



"For all three groups practices and activities appear in the natUre of 

adjustments to the specific. economic and industrial to~es surrounding theme 
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Arrs rational recammen~tions oonoerning a public program tor regulation of col

lective bargaining. therefore, ought to begin with an appreciation of tradEMlnion 

action as a product of the market and.industry in "Which it is found." 

Cleaning and Pyeing 

"Union organization in the Chicago cleaning and dyeing industry is set 

up along mixed industrial and oratt lineu one union claims all employees inside 

the plants, 'While the other asserts control over a single occupation, collection 

and delivery service.· • • • Standards have etten been entoroed by violence, but 

resort to foroe in the cleaning industry haS rarely: been instigated by workers 

alone. Rather it has been a joint instrument of employers and unions in attempts 

to iuarantee stability in a highly campeti ti ve market. •. • • The dominant oharac• . . 
' teristic of collective bargaining in the cleaning and dyeing industry is clearly 

'joint price control. ' 11 

Motion Pioture Operators 

"Contrasted with the cleaners and dyers, the motion picture machine 

operators are a small group of teolmicians organized strictly along_ craft lines in 

an industry of comparatively high overhead costs. The strategy of their union is 

'\:O limit'the nwnber of eligible workers and take full advantage of the employers' 

neoesaity for continuous operation. There is almost no element of joint price 

control." 

Musio~.ans 

"Collective bargaining procedure for tho highly apeoialbed craft of 

uusioians has some elements in ooJIIIJICm with each of the other two, and same dis• 

tinotive features of its owne • • • Limited job opportunities serve to maintain an 

undulv lnr.ra resel"Ve of musical talent. · Here the musicians' union goes beyond the 
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cleaners and dyers, for it requires union membership of the contractors. who are 

subemployers, and thus retains control over the jobs of the indi'rldual musicians. 

But from another angle, musicians' union policy parallels the projectionists' in 

seeking to segregate the locations, such as radio studios, where employers' demand 

for musical service is relatively inelastic, Here it achieves its most impres• 

sive effects. Then by more detailed job classification and by selective protec• 
I 

tion at different levels, it seelcs to minimize the weakness which the economic 

force of excess numbers imposes upon ito" 

. "' "' "' 
OTHER INDUSTRIES 

In addition to the industries already mentioned in this news summary, 

the Fund's survey of How Collective Bargaining Works includes two appandioes in. 

which Philip Taft traces the history of collective bargaining before the New Deal 

and in which he gives thumbnail comments on thirteen other industries in such 

fields asa olay, ohemioal and allied industries) olothingJ food and liquorJ 

hotels and restaurants) lumber, pulp and paper; machinist and related tradesJ 

maritime industryJ mercantile establishments) metal mining, smelting and fabriea.• 

tion; office workJ petroleum productionJ public utilities; and textiles. Another 

appendix gives tables of trade-union membership, as of 1941. in American Federa• 

tion of Labor Unions, Congress of Industrial Organizations Unions, and Unaffiliated 

Nationals and Internationals, 


